Parts Technician – Moosomin

WE’RE
RECRUITING

If you are looking for an exciting career opportunity in
consider Pattison Agriculture!

Admin Dept Receptionist agriculture,
– Moosomin

If you are looking for an exciting career opportunity in agriculture,
consider
Pattison Agriculture!
As a Parts
Technician,
you will be responsible for selling, receiving, and the delivery

of parts and accessories. In addition, you will be performing in-store customer

We are looking for a Receptionist/Admin Assistant in Moosomin. This is a permanent full-time position, and will require workservice, overall organizational promotion, and stocking duties.
ing Saturdays during the busy season.
As Receptionist/Admin Assistant, you will present the face and voice of the company when greeting and directing customYou must
have
to provide
robust
customer service to internal and
ers. You will operate the switchboard, carry out general office duties,
handle
cashthe
andability
perform
other front
line administrative
will need parts and machinery knowledge, strong
duties. You may also be required to carry out some administrativeexternal
duties forcustomers.
the Service You
Department.

interpersonal skills, experience working with software systems, ability to lift heavy

If you have: a positive attitude, exceptional customer service parts,
skills, organizational
excellent
skills with an ad- hours and weekends,
valid driver'sskills,
license,
abilitycomputer
to work flexible/extended
vanced knowledge of Microsoft Office suite, strong communication
and background/experience
relationship-building skills this
may be
inter- experience within a
farming
andposition
a minimum
of of
5 years
est to you. You will need a minimum of Grade 12; preference will be given to individuals
with professional
administrative
Parts Department
environment
is antrainasset.
ing or equivalent experience. General accounting knowledge is also an asset.
Pattison Agriculture provides an excellent work environment, with progressive and comprehensive people practices.

Pattison Agriculture provides an excellent work environment, with progressive

and comprehensive
people practices.
Apply early as recruitment for this position is ongoing and may be filled prior to the closing
date. To apply candidates
must be
legally entitled to work in Canada.
Apply early
as recruitment
for this
is ongoing and may be filled prior to the
We would like to thank all who apply; however, only those candidates
selected
for an interview
willposition
be contacted.

closing date. Candidates must be legally entitled to work in Canada.

We would like to thank all who apply; however, only those candidates selected for
an interview will be contacted.
Candidates interested in this position must apply using our online application portal at:

PattisonAg.com/careers
Do you like the idea of working for a top tier
agriculture equipment dealership? Are you
looking for an exciting career opportunity?
Consider Pattison Agriculture!

1 in 8 Canadian jobs are in Agriculture & Agri-food.
Get in the field with Pattison Agriculture!

PattisonAg.com
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